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WELCOME to the valley news
It is exciting to sit down and assemble
the magazine that the Valley will be using
for entertainment and information
throughout May; though the sub-SubEditor Gus the dog settles down with a
sigh when he sees me open the laptop….
I hope you will enjoy my first edition. I
also hope that you are all going to have
the chance to enjoy and appreciate the
wonders of an English spring, and this
year is off to a glorious start.
There are several articles in this month’s
edition about different efforts to enhance
our surroundings, whether it is the river
or water meadows (which doesn’t look
an improvement currently, but Natural
England explains the strategy),
encouraging pollinators, looking after our
gardens, bus shelters or even the roads. I
am sure we are all appreciating the
efforts of the litter pickers last month.
Do others notice that the noise of the
M3 is reduced now that the new road
surface has been laid?
The article about a traveller taking a
lifetime to enjoy the environment around
him is a delight; if there is a moment in
your life that gives you pause, please
think about writing it up for others to
share in the magazine - and if you can
include a photo or two so much the
better.
I am very pleased that Penny Russell/
Flemons, who has done so much to look
after the Valley through her
Chairmanship of the Parish Council,
allowed herself to be the subject of our
Itchen Insight column as she retires with
our grateful thanks.
And doesn't an outsider’s view make you
appreciate the familiar? I hope you will
enjoy the article about the barrel organ
in Avington Church.
Elsewhere you will find plenty of

opportunities to
join in all sorts of
activities, many of
which are fund raising in one way or
another. Lucy Wolfe and her team had a
great success raising money for The
Haven Breast Cancer Support Centres.
There is also a report of the lively service
and party to celebrate the appointment
of Rev Amanda Denniss who has
managed to fight her way through the
labyrinth of Church of England
bureaucracy to join us as our new
Rector. She is very welcome and will be
writing from the Rectory in the next
issue.
Meanwhile I am going to step away from
the computer screen, summon the dog
(he is off his bed already) and get out into
some of that glorious sunshine!
Next month Fi and Lucy will be sharing
the editor’s chair.
Verity Coleman
Itchen Valley News
Editor
Vernon Tottle
Sub Editors
Charlotte Appleby, Verity
Coleman, Tony Gaster, Fiona
McIntosh, Lucy Wolfe,
Advertising
Sue Hitchen
Sophie Jackson
Distribution
Mima White
Jane Chichester
Treasurer
Andrew Kennedy
For editorial enquiries, please email:
itchenvalleynews@gmail.com
For advertising enquiries, please email:
itchenvalleyadvertising@gmail.com
Postal address: Itchen Valley News, Hazeldene,
Northington Road, Itchen Abbas, SO21 1BE

Please send all contributions for June 2015 by the
15th of May. All material is published in good faith
and the Valley News cannot be held responsible for
any information given or views expressed; neither
can it be liable for any loss arising from the use of any
information or advertisements contained herein. The
Editorial Team reserves the right to refuse or amend
articles or advertisements submitted for publication.
Cover photo - Mima White Other photos from
various contributors
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What’s On
Martyr Worthy Parish Hall -Tuesday
5th May
This is a reminder that the Annual
General Meeting of Martyr Worthy
Parish Hall will be held in the hall at 7pm
on Tuesday 5th May 2015. The business
will include the approval of the minutes
of the 2014 AGM, reports by the
Chairman and Treasurer of the activities
and finances for the year, the election of
the Management Committee for the
forthcoming year and any other matters
arising. All residents of Martyr Worthy
aged 18 or more are entitled to attend
and vote and will be very welcome.
Guy Green
Chairman Management Committee
Duck race - Sunday, 17th May
The Easton Duck Race will take place
on the river below the Old Rectory at
12 noon following the morning service
in Easton. See page opposite for
further details.
Good Causes Concert - Sunday 31st
May
St John’s Church, Alresford, at 7.30 pm
Claire Jones, former Royal Harpist and
her percussionist husband, Chris
Marshall, together form a unique duet
known as C2. Juliet Howland is a
locally based singer songwriter and
Sophie Pentecost sings ‘fun vintage jazz
with a hint of blues’ accompanied by
her own pianist. St John’s Choir is
conducted and accompanied by their
Musical Director, Richard McVeigh.
All the above are taking part in an
enjoyable evening with a wide variety
of music to suit many tastes!
Tickets - £20 each - include a free
drink from Six West in West St or St
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John’s Parish Office, Alresford, and the
Theatre Royal Winchester, tel: 840440,
All ticket money will go to charity,
including Young Carers and
Winchester Night Shelter
Judy Smith
Easton Summer Barn Dance
The fifth Easton Summer Barn Dance in
aid of Easton Village Hall will be held
on Saturday 4th July 7pm-midnight at
Grace’s Farm. More details on page 31.
The Ark
This set sail again on 26th April. Our
Sunday groups for children meet, in
various age ranges, from 9.45am during
term time. We sing songs, play games,
hear a Bible story and have parties! All
children (pre-school - Year 6) are very
welcome. Please see the church
website
(www.itchenvalleychurches.org.uk) or
contact Revd Rebecca Fardell
(rebecca.itchenvalley@gmail.com) for
more information.
Rebecca Fardell

What has been on
Easton & Martyr Worthy Safari
Supper
Sixty people enjoyed the Easton and
Martyr Worthy Safari Supper on 21st
March and were blessed with fine
weather whilst they travelled around
the villages. As a result we are
delighted to say that we raised £800
which will be split equally between St
Mary’s Church and Easton Village Hall.
Thank you to everyone who hosted a
course and to Frits and Sara Janssen for
holding the finale in their home.
Terry, Anna and Hilary
The Easton and Martyr Worthy Safari
Supper was once again a splendidly
enjoyable evening, and I am sure that all
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The
C h e s tn u t
H o rs e
E a s to n
R e a l a le s , g r e a t f o o d .
2 c o u r s e lu n c h t im e &
e a r ly e v e n in g m e n u
fo r £ 1 2 .
A la c a r t e a n d b la c k b o a r d
s p e c ia ls a ls o a v a ila b le .

Mould & Thompson
Ltd
Easton Garage
Servicing and Repairs to all
makes of cars and vans
MOT and Bodywork arranged
Collection & Delivery

G r e a t a t m o s p h e re
a n d o p e n fir e fo r
t h o s e c h il l y d a y s
a n d e ve n in g s
K a r e n W e l ls

24hr Recovery and
Breakdown Service
Te l: 0 1 9 6 2 7 7 9 2 5 7

01962 779319

The Old Forge Twyford SO21 1BF
www.rogerwalkertravel.com
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of us who participated would like to
say a very big thank you to all our
generous hostesses and hosts, who
provided such lavish spreads and
entertained us so royally. I think, too,
that we must most sincerely thank
Anna and Terry McGowan for the hard
work, care and trouble they take in the
complex preparations and
arrangements for the evening.
Geoff Dee
Lent Lunches 2015
Thank you very much to those who
were able to come along to one or
more of the Lent Lunches this year.
We are most grateful to all our hosts
for offering their homes as a venue.
We raised the magnificent sum of
£1,646 (including Gift Aid) for
Winchester GoLD (formerly Mencap).
Susie Evershed, a member of the
fundraising team, was able to attend
two of the lunches to tell us more
about the charity, and has sent me an
email thanking everyone for their
contribution.
Felicity Urquhart and I would welcome
any ideas as to how we might be able
to encourage the younger members of
the community to come along with
their children to these annual Lent
lunches. We understand that many
mothers and fathers are working, and
that those with small babies/toddlers
who need their lunchtime sleep might
find it easier if the lunches were
brought forward to say 11.30-2pm. Do
let me or Felicity know your
thoughts: Felicity 779579 Stephanie
779379
Stephanie Gretton
The Smaller the Better!
This month’s WI meeting was treated
to a lesson in just how to pack. Nicola
Davis, a colour and style consultant,
came to try to convince us that it is

possible to pack everything one needs
for a 2 week holiday in a carry on bag!
I don’t think any of us believed it
possible, so we were surprised when
the suitcase was opened. Tardis or
what?
Nicola started our education with a
little lesson in just what we should have
in our wardrobes to start with. We
should try to buy only those styles and
colours of clothes that really suit us. All
husbands note: it might save wardrobe
space and money in the long run! The
fact is that all one’s separates should
either colour co-ordinate or provide a
neutral base on which to build.
Back to the Tardis…Nicola tries to
pack just one pair of trousers (wearing
another one to travel in). She prefers
cream ones that will go with most
colours and patterns of top. For beach
holidays she packs shorts and for
sightseeing a comfy skirt or light dress.
For evenings she suggests a maxi dress,
which can even hide the evidence of
sunburn if necessary. She recommends
a couple of light wraps or cardigans for
the evening or full on air conditioning.
Jewellery will liven up outfits and if
chosen well will go with everything.
She buys sun lotions on arrival and just
has a small tube for the first day or
two.
The greatest revelation was that she
takes only two pairs of shoes (I swear
it can’t be done)!
One fact quickly became obvious: don’t
panic, you can always rinse “undies”
through if you run out of space in the
suitcase!
Sarah Robinson

Bus Shelter Replacement
By the time you read this article, we
hope that work will have started on
replacing some of the bus shelters in
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the parish. Whether you are a bus user
or not, you cannot have failed to notice
that a number of the bus shelters along
the B3047 are somewhat dilapidated!
After much deliberation within the
Parish Council, it was decided that it
was more desirable and cost effective
in the long term to replace the bus
shelters, rather than continuously
repair and maintain the existing ones.
As part of the project we have engaged
with the South Downs National Park
Authority (SDNPA) who not only
committed to fund the major part of
the project but added its local
knowledge and expertise. A firm of
architects, Building Naturally, which
specialises in using natural materials,
was commissioned to develop the
initial concept, which focuses on using
materials from within the SDNP and
local artisans to do the actual build.
The accompanying illustrations give a
good idea of the final designs which are
based on natural, fluid forms, inspired
by the area's fishing history and

meandering river Itchen They also take
into account the prevailing weather and
provide enhanced visibility for users.
(the more open style is designed to
ensure sightlines at the junction of
Easton Lane). While they are a
departure from the standard "shed"
style of shelter, we believe they will
8

form a unique and desirable addition to
our landscape.
There are currently five bus shelters
within the parish but due to the limited

availability of funds it is planned to deal
with the shelters in phases. Phase 1 of
the project focuses on the three most
dilapidated shelters, those at the end of
Easton Lane, at the end of Rectory
Lane and the one in Couch Green.
Work to complete these should have
already started by the time you read
this article and should be completed by
the end of June.
Phase 2 of the project will deal with
the remaining two shelters, in Itchen
Abbas and the end of Bridgetts Lane,
and could include an additional shelter
in Couch Green. Phase 2 is dependent
on funding becoming available, hence
no timescales have been defined but it
is hoped that we will be able to
progress later in 2015 or early in 2016.
Our sincere thanks to the South
Downs National Park Authority,
specifically Nina Williams who has been
managing the project from her end, and
to the staff at Building Naturally for
their creative input.
Whether as a user or as a resident, we
hope that you enjoy these new
additions to our Parish.
Garfield Powe on behalf of the Itchen
Valley Parish Council

Roads in the Valley (especially
the B3047)
Last year we were fortunate to have a
new road surface on stretches of the
B3047 and the remainder was surface
dressed. Before work started the
County Council Highways Department
was e-mailed and asked if there was
any likelihood that once laid the new
road surface would be dug up shortly
afterwards (it seems to happen all too
frequently.) Most people were aware
that BT were going to attempt to
provide us with Superfast Broadband.
We were told that there was someone
called ‘The Coordinator’ who
endeavoured to see that providers of
services that ran beneath the roads
were informed, and that unless there
was an emergency, the road could not
be dug up for five years.
Since then the road has been dug up
for: water (possibly an emergency), for
Broadband (probably avoidable if they
had checked their ducting earlier) and
for a new section of gas main (perhaps
claimed to be an emergency). In reality,
should it not have been possible for at
least two of these to have been
completed before resurfacing and
redressing took place? In the most
recent case of the gas main, the first
the Parish Council knew was a request
to use the playing field car park at
Couch Green.
This raises several questions. Why are
we not always informed when work is
going to take place? Why does the
system of coordination appear not to
work? Are there any sanctions to
encourage the service companies to
coordinate their work with the
Highways Department? Are the service
companies able to circumnavigate the
system by always claiming work to be

an emergency? The Highways
Department have been asked these
questions: at the time of writing a reply
is awaited. On the positive side, where
the road has been dug up, the repairs
look good, although in the case of BT’s
excavations the work had to be redone
after justifiable complaints about their
initial repairs. Let’s hope all the repairs
last: only time will tell.
Condition of other sections of road in
the Valley have also been brought to
the attention of the Highways
Department, especially between the
two pubs in Easton. Jetting and filling of
pot holes should be taking place this
summer and with luck some
resurfacing as well.
Patrick Appleby

Road Closure on Easton Lane
On current information, painting the
bridge parapets in Easton Lane is
scheduled to start on 1st June 2015
(subject to suitable weather
conditions). This date has been
selected following discussions with the
local farmer (Mr Gray), to try to
disrupt his operation as little as
possible.
To ensure the safety of the operatives
carrying out the work as well as the
travelling public, it will be necessary to
close the road during the works. To
reduce the impact of the closure, the
road will only be closed during the
period 09.30 – 15.30 each day. A
signed diversion route will be erected
and it is expected that the work will
take three weeks to complete.
Further information please contact
Pete Mabey Hampshire County Council
48 – 52 Andover Road Winchester
Tel 01962 846913
www.hants.gov.ukengineering-services.
Henry Labram
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Itchen Insight
Name: Penny Russell (aka Penny
Flemons)
Penny lives in
Avington and has
served on the Itchen
Valley Parish Council
for eight years, five
of them as
Chairman. She is
now stepping down
for health reasons
Occupation: Graphic Designer
(retired, mostly!)
How many years you've lived in
the Valley: Only ten years, feels
longer.
Your life in 140 characters: Started
a graphic design business with my
husband when I was 21 and expecting
our second child. Still doing it 45 years
and two more babies later.
Valley moment: I’ve been completely
bowled over by all the kind words and
deeds from people in the valley during
my recent illness.
Champagne moment: Winning our
first Government contract in 1992
against stiff competition. We’ve held
one continuously from then until
retirement last year.
Surprising snippet: The Hampshire
Association of Local Councils
congratulated the Itchen Valley Parish
Council for being one of the most
active in the county. Well done guys,
keep it up.
Passion: I’m very proud of my five
grandsons, and now we have a
granddaughter due in July
Favourite place in Hampshire:
Wherever I go, I’m always happy to
come home and rest my eyes on the
wonderful rolling Hampshire landscape.
Best thing about the Valley: A real
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community
Favourite Book: Any Human Heart
by William Boyd
Best one-liner or favourite quote:
The harder you work, the luckier you
get.

Easton and Martyr Worthy
Cricket Club
The England cricket team is in the
Caribbean, the Aussies are coming for
yet another Ashes series and we have a
new tractor! I know which one I'm
putting my money on.
It's the simple things that please us at
Easton and Martyr Worthy Cricket
Club (EMWCC) and anything that
helps to improve our cricket
enjoyment must be good. This season
promises to be a bumper summer, and
not just because of the Met Office
forecast! With more Juniors predicted
than ever before and more young
players getting involved in Senior
cricket, things are looking promising.
However, we are always keen for local
talent, so if any of you have recently
moved into the area and fancy
renewing your affection for the game,
please contact us at www.emwcc.co.uk
where you can also find details of the
home fixtures for May.
There is senior training at the ground
in Easton every Thursday evening
throughout the summer, so the more
the merrier.
Again, we will be running three senior
sides on Saturdays, one midweek
evening team and six junior teams. Not
bad for a small Itchen Valley club. Even
if you just feel like sitting on the
boundary, having a drink and putting
the world to rights, we look forward
to seeing you.
Adam Murch, EMWCC Chairman

SSSI restoration at Itchen
Abbas

at Natural England on 0300 060 4842
charlotte.rose@naturalengland.org.uk
Charlotte Rose

Local residents will have been aware of
the extensive tree clearance along the
road at Itchen Abbas.
This is part of a Higher Level
Stewardship (HLS) agreement with
Test Valley Trout and administered by
Natural England to restore this part of

Tiddler Joke of
the month
Why don't fish like
basketball? Because
they're afraid of the
net".
Henry Goodall, aged 4

The Itchen in spring 2015

a Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI)
back to the nationally-declining habitat
of wet fen meadow. This is important
for insects, birds and a great diversity
of wildflowers. It is extremely wet,
making timber extraction difficult,
although the contractors have removed
all they can without causing damage to
the site.
The area will now be left to recover –
plants should quickly colonise the site,
so the current bare status should not
last too long. Future management will
include cutting and removal of
branches in accessible areas to create a
mosaic of habitats to benefit the widest
range of species. The site should
increase in wetness now that a lot of
trees have gone – associated
invertebrate life should therefore
increase, which may include biting
insects. The extracted timber was used
for biofuel in a woodchip burner.
For any queries, please contact me

Thankfully the river has reverted back
to some sort of normality after the
excessive weather conditions of early
2014. It has taken much of this winter
to repair the damage caused by so
much wind and rain, be it clearing up
the fallen trees, repairing eroded river
banks, or dispersing gravel beaches that
appeared in the river bed. There are
now signs of spring arriving, with the
chiffchaffs singing high up in the trees,
the butterbur sprouting out of the
ground, the odd brightly coloured

kingcup showing up against the brown
thatch of the Norfolk reed, and in the
last couple of days, the first swallows
and house martins calling in on their
way up north.
On a positive note, the underground
chalk aquifers appear to be fully
11
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charged, even though rainfall this
winter has been below average, and
there is a healthy flow in the river.
However, the height of water appears
low, mainly due to the complete lack of
aquatic weed. This weed started to
grow in early March but was grazed
out by a number of swans and has not
yet recovered. The Martyr Worthy
fishery normally hosts a resident pair of
swans, who nest in the sedge beds
downstream and out of sight of the
public footbridge, and who become
territorial over other swans usually
around the time of year that the
aquatic weed starts growing. For some
unknown reason, this year they have
delayed nesting and are only now
beginning to defend their stretch with
some aggression, sadly too late for the
weed.
The lack of weed, combined with the
appearance of a large amount of black
diatomaceous algae caused by the
recent sunny and warm conditions,
does not at present give the river the
appearance of a classically beautiful
chalk stream. It is to be hoped that in
the coming weeks the algae will wash
away and the weed be restored to a
healthy state, and once again we can
marvel at the wonders of the River
Itchen.
Simon Ffennell

They seek it high, they seek it
low ... episode 2
You may (or may not) remember the
picture of a litter picker reaching up for
a strip of plastic caught in the branches
of a tree last month. This month the
high seeking was for ivy and for
cobwebs, the low seeking for weeds
and dust. Church cleaning and
churchyard maintenance teams
descended (and ascended) on St John’s

Itchen Abbas just before and just after
Easter and much hard work was done
with good humoured determination by
a small number of people. The plan is
for the churchyard team to meet under
the expert leadership of this magazine’s
Practical Gardener on the first Tuesday
of each month – come and learn some
practical tips! The church is available
to all residents of the Parish whether
churchgoers or not for weddings and
funerals – the gardening team is also
open to all!
Charlotte Appleby

Easter thanks from
Winchester Nightshelter
Winchester Churches Nightshelter
would like to thank everyone who
donated food, clothes and other items
to us over the Easter period. As always
we were touched by people's
generosity. Our residents particularly
enjoyed tucking into some tasty
chocolate eggs - small treats that
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OCEAN GUTTERING SERVICES
AND ROOFING
Gutter Maintenance and Repair
Roofing Repair
New Felt Roofing
Lead Roofing
80 High Street, Winchester,
Hampshire, SO23 9AT
PHONE:
01962
885928
Tel. 01962
779690
www.guttering.uk.com
www.ocean-roofing.co.uk

AVAILABLE TO HIRE:
The STUDIO AND/OR
Consulting Room
@ hourly rates
Central Alresford with Car
Parking
www.thestudioalresford.com
TEL: 07771 522665 /
07734 425430

Sally Hogg
Pilates @ the Studio
26a,The Dean, Alresford

Small class numbers and individual
support –
For further details:
call/text Sally Hogg on
07771 522665
sallyhogg@btinternet.com
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PETER G FISHER
GAS SAFE registered 219242

Plumbing, Heating and
Gas Engineer
33 Victoria Road, Fair Oak, SO50 7FY

Phone 02380 600834
Mobile 07860 401304
Credit and debit cards accepted

Elections—Thursday 7th May
There will be an election on Thursday 7th May to choose a City Councillor to
represent the Itchen Valley Ward on Winchester City Council. The following
candidates are standing (name and description shown in the order produced by the
Acting Returning Officer):
Antony Francis DE PEYER
Labour Party
Kim Alexander GOTTLIEB
The Conservative Party Candidate
Robin REA
Liberal Democrats
At the same time there will also be an election to choose a Member of
Parliament for the Winchester constituency. The following candidates are
standing (name and description shown in the order produced by the Acting
Returning Officer):
Steve BRINE
The Conservative Party Candidate
Mark CHALONER
The Labour Party Candidate
Martin Edward LYON
UK Independence Party (UKIP)
Jackie PORTER
Liberal Democrats
Michael WILKS
Green Party
There will not be an election to choose Parish Councillors as the polls were
uncontested.
All registered voters should have received a Polling Card. This will tell you where
you can cast your votes. All polling stations will be open from 7 am until 10 pm on
Thursday 7th May. If you do not have a polling card and think you should be entitled
to vote, contact the Electoral Registration Officer at Winchester City Council on
01962 848125.
Please use your votes!
Vernon Tottle Editor IVN

helped put a smile on their faces. If
you're interested in donating to the
Nightshelter, please remember that
each month we publish a new Most
Wanted Items list. You can find it on
our website www.wcns.org.uk/donate
or by calling the Nightshelter office
01962 862050.
[Many locals help with cooking for the
Nightshelter, organised by Judith Mezger. If
you would like to help do contact her on
779277 Ed]
Comings and Goings - Martyr Worthy
Martyr Worthy has seen several
changes over the last few months. Jane
Ffennell has moved a short distance

from Haylands to the Dower House in
Headbourne Worthy, but as always
makes frequent appearances at Church
and Valley occasions. Haylands will
soon be occupied by the Lott family,
Nicky and Gordon and their children:
Amelia 9, Tommy 7, and George 3.
Kim and Jane Cox have moved into
Comfrey Cottage, off Church Lane, not
altogether newcomers as they are
former residents of Easton.
Most recently Juliet and Geoffrey
Burnand have moved from Freefolk
House, and taken up temporary
residence at The Lodge, Chilland Lane,
whilst their new home in Church Lane
15

undergoes attention from the building
brigade. Freefolk House has new
occupants from London, Charles and
Henrietta Mason and their children:
Felix 6, and Clover 4.

A very warm welcome to all the
newcomers, and we wish everyone
happiness in their new homes.
Liz Platt

The Alresford Surgery Station Road ALRESFORD SO24 9JL
Telephone: 01962 732345 Website: www.alresfordsurgery.co.uk
Newsletter – May 2015
Bank Holiday Closures
We have a number of Bank Holiday closures in May. We will be closed on Monday 4th May & Monday 25th May. Outside surgery hours urgent medical care is
provided by Care UK. The service is available by telephoning 111 or
01962 718697 if 111 is not available from where you are calling.

NHS 111 is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It can provide medical
advice and details of the best local service that can provide care.
A team of fully trained call advisers, supported by nurses, assess patients’ symptoms and put them directly in touch with the people who can help; for example,
an out of hours doctor, a district nurse or an emergency dentist — or it may be
something as simple as a 24 hour chemist. NHS 111 can also send an ambulance, without delay, if required. The Southampton, Hampshire and Portsmouth
NHS 111 service is provided by the South Central Ambulance Service, with a
call handling centre based in Hampshire.
When should you use it?
You should use the NHS 111 service if you urgently need medical help or advice
but it's not a life-threatening situation.
Call 111 if:
You need medical help fast but it's not a 999 emergency
You think you need to go to A&E or need another NHS urgent care service
You don't know who to call or you don't have a GP to call
You need health information or reassurance about what to do next
Urgent GP Appointments
If you are feeling very unwell and feel you need to see a doctor on the same day
then we operate a duty doctor system. Each morning and afternoon one of our
doctors acts as Duty Doctor who deals with emergencies and has appointments
set aside to see patients who are acutely unwell. However, our receptionists do
not have access to these appointment slots; instead they will book you a telephone appointment with either the triage nurse or the duty doctor who will call
you back to discuss your symptoms. In some cases they may be able to deal
with your problem over the telephone or they will book you an appointment
which is appropriate for your condition.
Please do not arrive at the surgery asking for an urgent appointment as the receptionist will have to send you home to receive a phone call first.
This telephone triage system is working very well and means that we are able to
see patients quickly when they are most in need of medical attention.
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NEW FARM MOTOR
SERVICES LTD
New Farm Road, Alresford SO24 9QE
01962 732338

FREE COLLECTION
COURTESY CARS

M.O.T. Testing Centre
Class 7 Vans from 3000 to 3500 kg
Class 4 Cars and vans up to 3000 kg
All makes cars & vans serviced and repaired
Horseboxes, lorries and campers up to 7500 kg
serviced and prepared for plating tests

L.P.G.A. Approved
Autogas conversions
www.amsautogas.com

CERTIFICATED ENGINEERS
RECOVERY AVAILABLE

PRESTIGE
CARS
of
ALRESFORD
Private
Available
For
Private
HireHire
Available
For Airports,
Airports
– Theatres
–
Cruise
Terminals
and Train Stations
Restaurants
Any Journey Undertaken
Any Journey Undertaken
0196201962
865602
732111
Mobile0775207734
699332
570787

www.prestigecarsalresford.co.uk
www.prestigecarsalresford.co.uk
kevin.mitchell202@btinternet.com

D . B a rk e r & S o n

G O L D S M IT H S & S IL V ER S M IT H S

T r a d itio n a l F a m ily J e w e lle r s
F u ll R e p a ir a n d R e s to r a tio n S e r vic e to
J e w e lle r y, W a tc h e s a n d C lo c ks .
H a n d & H e ra ld ic E n g r a vin g
Va lu a tio n s U n d e r ta k e n o n th e P r e m is e s
4 0 a W e s t Str e e t, A lr es f o r d
Te l: 0 1 9 6 2 7 3 2 2 0 0
w w w .d b a r k e r a nd s o n .c o .u k
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A look back at a Vacancy in
the Valley
As I keep saying to any of my friends
and colleagues who are prepared to
listen, there is something very special
about the Valley. This has been
particularly true during the last year
after we sadly said
goodbye to our
former Rector
Andrew Micklefield
and before our new
Rector Amanda
Denniss arrived.
One of the
challenges (and
opportunities) for
an Anglican church
in a village is that it is often the only
church in that village. Of course, on a
Sunday morning, we could choose to
shake ourselves awake, stop the
children fighting, get them dressed,
down some breakfast quickly, get into
our cars, drive (in a screaming rush
not to be late), so that we arrive just
in time at a church somewhere miles
away, but which absolutely reflects
the way that we prefer to worship
God…
Alternatively…we can choose just to
fall out of bed and walk the short
distance down the lane (or through
our beautiful countryside) to worship
God in our own parish church, even
though we might find it a bit too
formal (or too informal), a bit lively
(or not lively enough). The parish
church is, after all, the place that we
can worship God with our
neighbours, in the wonderful place in
which He has brought us to live.
But, if we choose to worship with our
neighbours, it is fairly clear that we
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will not always have the same view on
how we should worship God. And let’s
face it, this is God we are worshipping,
the creator of the Universe, of you and
me – so it is a pretty important subject!
People have strong views on all sides.
But that does not mean we should not
remain friends. I always appreciate
what I once heard the Bishop of
Winchester Tim Dakin say when
pressed on an issue by someone with a
particular hobby horse: ‘I think we
disagree, but that’s OK isn’t it?’ So
much of the media, so much of the
political debate in our country,
particularly during the election
campaign, seems to suggest that ‘it isn’t
OK’ to disagree.
But in the Anglican church, we hope to
model constructive disagreement ….
now don’t choke on your cornflakes – I
recognise that we have not been
particularly good at this in the national
church over the years and a lot of dirty
linen has been washed rather publicly
in the press. However, I believe that
we are called to differ well. As
Archbishop Justin Welby said a year or
so ago: “if we are to live out a
commitment to the flourishing of every
tradition of the church there is going to
have to be a massive cultural change
that accepts that people with whom I
differ deeply are also deeply loved by
Christ and therefore must be deeply
loved by me and love means seeking
their flourishing”. It’s about unity, but
not uniformity.
And this is where we come back to the
Valley. Over the last 12 months, I
believe that we have seen how the
cultural change that Archbishop Justin
calls for can be played out at the local
level. It’s not that we have not differed.
But on the whole I think that we have
differed well. We have all remained
friends. And you have all been a
fantastic help to the Ministry Team!

So many of you have contributed so
much to the Parish continuing its
important work during the Vacancy! I
am always struck by how many
volunteers we have for so many
different events and we are very
grateful for your invaluable help. As
Tony Gaster has often said “it’s been
business as usual” and that is a
reflection on a very remarkable place
and some very remarkable people.
Unity does not have to mean
uniformity. We are all part of the same
body – we are family members.
Rebecca quotes the following Psalm in
the Ministry Team report for the
Annual Parochial Church Meeting:
Psalm 133.1 ‘How very good and
pleasant it is when kindred live
together in unity!”.
I couldn’t agree more….
Revd Alex Pease

was duly conducted, along with a
presentation, a declaration, two oaths,
a commissioning and greetings – not
necessarily in that order! The greetings
came from a wide range of
organisations in the Valley, ranging
alphabetically from The Ark to the WI

Institution, Installation and
Induction
Not the triple S and one I you may
already know about, such as the
desolation at the foot of Rectory Lane
on the way to Alresford; that is a
different story. [see article from Natural
England on page 11 Ed]. No, this is the
Institution, Installation and Induction of
Amanda Denniss as Rector of the
Parish of the Itchen Valley, which was
held on 9th May. Each of the three ‘I’s

and in age from Little Rainbows to
CAMEO. It was a truly joyous
occasion, with a packed church singing
the cheerful hymns (chosen by
Amanda) with enthusiasm. It is curious
that ‘enthusiasm’ was once considered
a fault – see the memorial in Avington
church for more information on that.
Since this is the Itchen Valley, the event
naturally concluded with drinks and
excellent nibbles and we were
delighted so have the opportunity to
meet some of Amanda and Oliver’s
family and friends and look forward to
getting to know them all better.
Charlotte Appleby
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The Practical Gardener
This is the time when you might regret
those winter days inside when you
might have been out weeding. Spring is
here and everything is growing, good
or bad. I have to do all my weeding by
hand (too old to bend) and this is an
ideal time to disturb the soil in all
areas. I always have with me a sieve or
old flowerpot to collect stones as I
weed. It’s also a great time to spread
compost which also provides for the
birds as it’s full of worms. Compacted
soil is not in my experience good for
growing anything so I use a trowel and
even a garden fork to break up lumps.
Of course the weather is never quite
right and we’ve had glorious sunshine
but also chilly nights. So the
greenhouse is full of young plants but

mid-April is just a bit early to plant
annuals. However all my hanging
baskets are out but in a sheltered area.
Progressively I remove protection from
the greenhouse because now the
danger is too much heat, so ventilation
is vital and my frost protection covered
the roof vents.
Nature has its way and some plants
grow fast, and others seeming so slow I
wonder if they will ever progress. So
my first tomato plants are in flower.
Watering now is also a major
undertaking and has to be done
carefully because too much or too little
can each be harmful – so no automatic
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system at this stage is appropriate. I’m
sitting in Thailand but my assistant
gardener is at home taking care of this!
Outside the early potatoes have
surfaced, fleece is off and two months
to the first crop! Peas have done well,
mine are planted with support frames
and netting. I think the soil has warmed

enough to sow outdoors. I’ve taken to
starting everything possible in the
greenhouse, even parsnips (which are
notoriously difficult to germinate) and
beetroot but not carrots. I’ve just lifted
the last of my carrots from last year.
It’s a difficult time now for producing
things to eat. Little is left from last
season and it’s too early for the first
crops.

Now is the real start to enjoying
colour and whether your garden is
large or small there are plenty of plants
and bulbs to enjoy from now on.
Tony Gaster

Accommodation
Good food
Cask Ales
Fine Wines
Private Parties
Tel: 01962 779191
info@theploughitchenabbas.co.uk

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING WITH NO VAT!!!
*Carpet and rug cleaning
*Upholstery cleaning

01962 733602

*Protective treatments

07799 403867

*Leather furniture cleaning

www.martinturvey.co.uk

We can repair unsightly and annoying damage to
your vehicle at a reasonable cost ~ including:
Small to medium dents and scuffs
Collision damage ~ Alloy wheels refurbished
Curbed allow wheels ~ Coded bumpers
Contact: Ray Bradbear Tel: 01962 779828
Mobile: 07950 216856 Email: raybradbear@gmail.com
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What’s On in the Village Halls
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Itchen Abbas & Avington
Bookings: Jenny Sloan 07969 113630
Village Hall tel no 01962 791021
www.iaavillagehall.co.uk
Weekly bookings: MONDAY TO FRIDAY:
Montessori 8.30am-1pm, Mon to 3pm
MON: School 12.45-4.15pm, Zumba
6.30-7.30pm
TUE: Pilates 9-10am, Rugby Tots 1012.10, Short Mat Bowls 6-8pm, Chi
Gong 8-9.15pm
WED: Yoga 9-10am, Playgroup 10-12,
School PE 1-2.15pm, Short tennis 2.304.30pm, Yoga 6.30-7.30pm, Choral
Society 7.30-9.30pm
THUR: Badminton 7.30-9.30pm;
FRI: Zumba 10-11.45am, School 12.45pm
SAT: Private use 8.45-9:45am
Other bookings
Fri 1st : Keep Fit 8.45-9.45 am
Wedding Set up 3-11 pm
Sat 2nd Wedding 8am-11pm
Sun 3rd Wedding clear 8 am-1:pm
Thurs 7th Polling Station all day
Sat 9th Wedding 8am - 11pm
Sun 10th Ark Sunday School 9-12 am,
Wessex Glyndebourne 4-10 pm
Mon 11th May LHLPMC AGM 7-9 pm
Thurs 14th May Parish Council 7-9 pm
Sat 16th May 70/80 party 10.30am6.00pm
Sun 17th May Meet the Babysitters
2.-4 pm
Tues19th Village Hall Committee
Meeting 7.30-8.30 pm7
Thurs 21 May Parish Council Planning
Meeting 7.-9 pm
Fri 22 May Childs party tbc 5-11 pm
Sat 23 May Childs party tbc 5-10 pm
Sun 24 May Childs party 11-4 pm
Tues 26 May NADFAS 12.30-6 pm

Fri 29 Wedding set up 4-11 pm
Sat 30 Wedding 8 am-11pm
Sun 31Wedding clear 8-12 am, Childs
party tbc 2-5.30
Easton
Bookings: Ina Williams 01962 779465
evh.booking@googlemail.com
Weekly bookings
MON: Authentic Pilates 9-10am, 6.307.30pm
TUE: Pilates with Emily 9.30-10.30am ;
Sally Stanyard School of Dance &
Drama 5.15-7.15pm
WED: Moo Music (clubroom) 9.4511.15am Band rehearsal 7.15-9.15 pm
THUR: Pilates with Emily 8.30-9.30am
FRI: Authentic Pilates with Judy 9-10am
(last 20th); Mothers & Toddlers 1012am; Sally Stanyard Class 4-6.30pm
SAT: 4th State Yoga class 9.30-10.30
No regular bookings during half term
25-29 May
Other bookings
Mon 4th Bridge Club 10am-1 pm:
Thurs 7th Polling Station all day
Sat 9th Childs party 11 am-3 pm
Wed 13th CPRE (clubroom)
Thurs 14th WI meeting 7-10 pm
Sat 16th NCT class (C1173) 10.45 am3.00 pm
Wed 20th Easton VH and Recreation
Ground AGM 7.30-10 pm
Fri 29th Wedding set up 12 noon11pm
Sat 30th Wedding all day
Sun 31st Wedding clear up 9-12 am
IMartyr Worthy
Bookings: Lucinda Ffennell 779701
Weekly bookings:
Mon – Fri
9am – 1pm Riverbank
School 9am – 3pm Mon & Wed (Half

term 25th)
Thursdays
Whist Drive (not 7th) 7 –
9.30pm
Other bookings:
Mon 4th
Childs party 9.30 – 1.30pm
Tues 5th
7pm Village hall AGM

followed by committee meeting
Wed 6th
7pm Whist Drive
Thurs 7th
Polling station all day
Sat 16th
Wedding pm
Sun 24th
Ark Sunday School am

Itchen Valley Church Services
Sunday 3rd May
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Family service
11am Matins
6pm Healing and Wholeness

Avington
Martyr Worthy
Itchen Abbas
Itchen Abbas

Sunday 10th May
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion
6pm Evensong

Easton
Itchen Abbas
Martyr Worthy

Sunday 17th May
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion
6pm Evensong

Martyr Worthy
Easton
Avington

Sunday 24th May
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion
6pm Taize

Itchen Abbas
Martyr Worthy
Easton

Sunday 31st May
8am BCP Holy Communion
10am Parish Communion

Easton
Avington

Ministry Team
Rector
Rev Amanda Dennis
779832
Curate
Rev Alex Pease
793063
Curate
Rev Rebecca Fardell
809264
Licensed Lay Ministers
Mr Tony Gaster
779110
Mr Gerry Stacey
620263

amandadennis@gmail.com
alex@manorfarmkilmeston.com
rebecca.itchenvalley@gmail.com

tonygaster@btinternet.com
gstacey@easynet.co.uk
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Richard Steel
& Partners

Jewry Street,
Winchester,SO23 8SB

Family Owned

Telephone 01962 844600;

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Box Office 01962 840440

Over 150 years of Family Service

www.theatreroyalwinchester.co.uk

Richard Steel, Iain Steel, Mark Allery
Alderman House, 12-14 City Road

Winchester

(01962) 862333

Fri 1 Winchester Chamber Music
Festival

Sat 2 - Sun 3 Champions of Magic
Sat 9 Comedy Gala

with St Mary’s Chapel & Garden of
Remembrance at 4, Chesil Street

Wed 13 - Sat 16 Witches of Eastwick

Personal 24 Hour Service
Pre-need funeral plans
www.winchesterfunerals.co.uk

Tue 19 - Wed 20 Dance Showcase

GREENWOOD THERAPIES
ALRESFORD
Holistic Massage and Bodywork
For complete well-being
carol@greenwood-therapies.com
07780 953143
www.greenwood-therapies.com
D and G
Maintenance & Renovations
All building work undertaken.
Garden landscapes and decking, plumbing, roof
repairs, decorating.
Competitive quotations. estimates.
References of caring and completed work carried
out locally.
LANDLORDS - property renovations and
maintenance.
City & Guilds nvq qualified. Fully insured.

 07772 416051
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THEATRE ROYAL
WINCHESTER

Mon 18 Theories of Relativity
Thu 21 - Sat 23 Absent Friends
Fri 29 - Sat 30 Wonderland

British Art at Avington Park
2015
In support of The Haven Breast
Cancer Support Centres
A huge thank you to those of you who
very kindly supported this charity event a
few weeks ago by either attending the
lunchtime reception with Lord and Lady
Julian Fellowes, the Friday night Private
View, or by popping in to say hello over
the weekend. I know that many of you
bought some art as well, which I hope
you are enjoying.
Sales from the weekend are expected to
be in the region of £50,000 and
commissions from some of the exhibiting
artists are still being taken. The opening
of the exhibition was marked with an
intimate Downton Abbey themed
lunchtime reception hosted by Lord and
Lady Fellowes themselves. Limited to
only seventy people, guests had the
opportunity to ask questions about their
lives in film and television, as well as
having an exclusive viewing of the
SnapBreast sculpture commissioned
specifically for the Exhibition and made
from images contributed by members of
the public. The six foot sculpture is the
work of Wiltshire-based sculptor Rose
Eva who said “Creating SnapBreast has
been one of the most challenging and
rewarding experiences of my artistic
career, and I must thank all the women
and men who uploaded their images.

Many of these pictures show the scars of
radical surgery, some still so new that the
bruising was still evident. The courage of
these people in actively engaging with the
project by giving their most intimate
images, many displaying the most brutal
effects of breast cancer, was both
extraordinarily moving and inspiring”.
The Haven’s prize draw and lunch alone
raised nearly £7,000 for The Haven in
Wessex Appeal. The proceeds from this
and a percentage of art sales will go
towards the furnishing and running costs

of The Haven’s new centre in Titchfield,
due to open in the Autumn of this year.
The Centre will provide free emotional
and physical care to breast cancer
patients in Hampshire, Wiltshire, Dorset
and the Isle of Wight, as well as the
Channel Islands. Specialist nurses and
experts in nutrition, exercise and
emotional support will provide tailormade one to one programmes for each
visitor. No referral is necessary.
Last but not least, a massive and heartfelt
thank you not only to the Bullens who
patiently put up with us at Avington Park
but also to others who helped make this
event happen. There was no committee;
just friends who volunteered, along with
a PR guru, an Easton farmer and a highly
efficient flyer dropper…..you know who
you are!
Lucy Wolfe

2
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Our bees need you, but not
as much as you need them
One of every three mouthfuls of food
we eat depends on pollination taking
place. As well as bees, other species
like butterflies, moths, flies, beetles and
wasps all play their part in essential
pollination. Some £510 million of
annual total crop sales in the UK are
pollinated by bees and other insects.
We depend on them not just to
provide the everyday foods we take for
granted like apples and pears – but also
for the survival of many of the flowers
that we see in our gardens and
countryside and the many species that
in turn rely on them. Thanks to recent
campaigns, many people are aware that
British pollinators are under threat like
never before. In fact the British bee
population has declined by a third since
2007, and as our population grows, the
need for their services is ever
increasing.

One of the main causes of the decline
in the number of bees, butterflies and
other pollinators in the UK is the way
that landscapes have been managed
over the last 50 years. 97% of
wildflower meadows have disappeared
and pesticides have been introduced,
making it increasingly difficult for
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insects to find the food and shelter that
they need.
There are many things that we as
individuals can do to help our
pollinators - from planting nectar rich
flowers in our gardens to providing
homes such as bug hotels. But what we
really need to do now is to work in a
more joined up way across Hampshire
to ensure that these wonderful and

essential species can thrive.
At Hampshire & Isle of Wight Wildlife
Trust we not only ensure that our
nature reserves provide habitats for a
range of pollinators, we recognise that
it is essential to share our knowledge
with others. Our small land advice
team works with a wide variety of
landowners to provide practical land
management and education across a
range of habitats including farmland,
woodland and grassland.
We also work with local schools to
teach children about the importance of
these pollinating species. However, we
have a small team and with your help
we know that we could do more to
protect our pollinators; more
resources would allow us to reach
more people and create more wildlife
friendly habitats. We want to do so
much more, including providing advice
to land owners like farmers to help
them provide homes and food sources
for pollinators. We could also advise
schools and community groups.

The cost of many fruits and
vegetables would go up
without bees. Replacing bee
pollination with hand
pollination could cost a
whopping £1.8 billion a year
in manual labour and pollen
alone. This is already a
reality in China for apples and
Madagascar for vanilla where bee
populations have already crashed.
The price tag on British apples could
double, and some foods would
disappear altogether meaning we would
have less choice and variety on our
plate. As well as the devastating impact
on our local economy, a catastrophic
drop in the availability of fruit and
vegetables would damage our diets and
health.
We need to act now to ensure that the
health of bees and other pollinators are
protected and future generations can
enjoy a world rich in the colours,
tastes and sounds that they provide.
Find out more about our pollinator
appeal at http://www.hiwwt.org.uk.
Lianne de Mello

National Blood Service
People will have seen the National
Blood Service vans driving around, but
how many people realise that they do
not deliver to the hospitals during the
night, weekend or bank holidays?
During these hours, hospitals usually
end up paying for a courier. This costs
the NHS thousands of pounds each
year.
This is where SERV comes in. SERV
stands for Service by Emergency Rider
Volunteers and is often referred to as
the Bloodrunners. The SERV
Hampshire branch has grown in the
number and region of hospitals
supported to cover as far west as

Poole and Dorchester, north to
Swindon, and East to Guildford. We
are now known as SERV Wessex to
better reflect the regions we cover.
Riders give up their time to deliver
blood, platelets, plasma, and samples
during these out-of-hours periods,
including to Winchester and
Basingstoke hospitals

The volunteers don’t get paid for their
time or for the petrol used when they
ride their own bike. We have a couple
of marked up bikes, but most
volunteers use their own transport.
Andrew Salmon

Avington Barrel Organ
Our lovely Georgian jewel of a church,
St Mary’s, Avington, played host to a
group of mechanical music enthusiasts
on Sunday 1st March. Almost twenty
members of the Musical Box Society of
Great Britain, an international
organisation for people interested in
mechanical instruments, visited the
church for about an hour to see and
hear the barrel organ.
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WORTHY HEATING &
PLUMBING SERVICES
Jonathan Salter






Corgi Registered Gas Installers
Boiler & Control Specialists
Boiler Servicing and Repair
Gas & Oil Fired Boilers
Appointed Service Agents

Spring Cottage.
Tel: 01962 776321
Woodman Lane.
Fax: 01962 776111
Sparsholt, Winchester
Mob: 07703 178219
SO21 2NZ
Email: worthy heating@aol.com
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Itchen Valley Montessori

Itchen Abbas
9.00 am - 2.45 pm
Monday

9.00 am - 1.00 pm
Tuesday to Friday

The Montessori Method in a
prepared classroom
Activities include Art & Craft,
Music & Movement, Cooking,
French and Drama

Call 01730 829377
carolinembutcher@btinternet.com

They were warmly welcomed by Gill
Graham-Maw who gave a brief history
of the church and ably delivered what
she knew about the organ. This was
supplemented by one of the visitors, a
Mr Bartlet, who knows someone who
had restored the organ in 1960. Mr
Bartlet along with another visitor who
is an organ builder and arranger of
music for mechanical organs, has
himself been involved in restoring a
barrel organ for the Dorset Museum.

maintained example was shown by
personal donations to the church
funds.
The attraction of mechanical organs as
potential fund raisers will be put to
the test on Bank Holiday Monday 4th
May when over a dozen will be playing
around Winchester Cathedral.
This event is free, and members of the
public will have the opportunity to try
their own hand at turning an organ
handle! Donations may be made
towards the Cathedral restoration
funds.
Alison Biden, President MBSGB

Itchen Valley Churchwardens

Virtually unique to England and Wales,
English church barrel organs constitute
a category of mechanical music
recognised world-wide, the majority of
them built between 1775 and 1850. A
number of books have been written
over the years on the subject. Many of
them refer to the organ in St Mary’s,
given to the church in 1849 by Mary
Shelley, author of ‘Frankenstein,’
despite the fact that the identity of the
builder is uncertain.
The MBSGB members were delighted
with what they heard. Some of the
more energetic mounted the steps to
the musicians’ gallery for a closer
examination and to play the organ.
Their appreciation of the opportunity
to see – and play – such a well-

St Mary’s Easton:
Sara Janssen 779337 and Anna Burness
779993
St John’s Itchen Abbas:
Charlotte Appleby 779778 and Chris
Wilson
St Swithun’s Martyr Worthy:
Andrew Impey 779645 and Isobel
Pinder
[subject to changes after the APCM on
23 April—Ed]

Small Ads
For Sale
One Trial Pioneer ladies bicycle £50
o.n.o.
One Honda lawnmower in good
working order £150 o.n.o.
01962 779242
Need a babysitter or three?
Come and meet three local babysitters
on 17th May from 2.00-4.00 at Itchen
Abbas and Avington Village Hall. There
will be tea and biscuits and some
activities for children in the small hall.
Hannah Sloan
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Do you have a forthcoming
special celebration date?
I am quite sure you are all aware of
how popular the Itchen Abbas and
Avington Village Hall has become,
especially as a venue for wedding
receptions. Consequently bookings are
being taken often in excess of a year in
advance.
Please bear this in mind if you have a
special event in the offing for 2015 or
beyond!
If you wish to use the IAA Village Hall
to hold your celebratory party, please
get in contact with me as soon as
possible so we can put you down for
your required date. Bear in mind I
already have a date for 2020 pencilled
in!
I hate having to disappoint local people
who probably contributed to the hall’s
creation by having to tell them the hall
is already booked. For example, every
Saturday through May to September
already has a booking at some time of
day!
So please contact me by email at
manager@iaavillagehall.co.uk or via the
booking answerphone service on
07969 113630 soon so that we can
discuss the date for your special event.
Jenny Sloan

The unnamed traveller
Just after Easter I had one of those
meetings, the memory of which will
remain for a very long time and
because it felt good you want to share
the experience with someone. My tale
is not long...and so, as I was walking
towards Avington Park early in the
morning taking the dogs for their
morning constitutional, I could see a
traveller's green topped and brightly
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red painted caravan on the grass verge
between the triangle and the park
gates. Now, having had an experience
with a large but thankfully chained
Doberman up beyond Lone Farm
several years ago while investigating a
group of travellers, I was naturally
wary. I need not have been so cautious,
as a polite hello turned into a
conversion I will cherish.
Dressed in an old back suit and
collarless shirt, this sun tanned traveller
greeted me with "what a beautiful
day..its good to be up and about." No,
not an Irishman: just an ordinary man
comfortable and content, as I
discovered, with a simple life. He was
happy to stop brushing his horse and
talk.
During the next few minutes I learnt
that the unnamed traveller spent his life
in his caravan, which given his
description must have been both
Tardis and Aladdin's Cave, such was
the list of what he carried. He spends
winters in Dumfries and around that
area, because that's where the warm
Gulf Stream washes the shores and he
has friends. It is much warmer in the
winter than the Fens, where he has
other friends. He spends some of his
summers in the Camargue, and others
in the Pyrenees, picking up odd jobs
along the way.
He told me he leads a simple life and
the peace and quiet of his slow moving
caravan with his horse as company was
all he needed. That he treasured his
horse was self evident, as he
continually brushed its coat, while
describing the hilly nature of central
France. His piebald horse would take
him gently to his next destination,
which that day was Bramdean
Common and then on to Dover, his
final departure point. He tries not to
do more than twelve miles a day but he

had on one occasion done thirty miles
a day for a week and then rested for a
further week. The pair have been
together for five years and regularly
travel three thousand miles a year. He
told me his horse was bred to work
and the load was not heavy, that
shoeing could be problematic, but he
looks after his partner. Without his
piebald his life would be so different.
We joked about my Lancastrian roots,

my coming south and both agreed the
Itchen Valley was a beautiful location.
As he harnessed the horse, I bade him
farewell and wished him luck on his
journey through France. And so we
parted.
A few minutes later as I reflected on
the meeting I realised that here was
someone with whom a longer
conversation would be enjoyable, but
sadly as I turned I could see his green
topped caravan slowly drawing away.
All that was left of his overnight stop
was a patch of shortened grass where
the piebald had fed. And so, returning
to the village past the church where
Vernon had just opened the doors and
past the Hurst Brown's beautiful Mill
House with the sun warming the roof,
with clear blue skies overhead I felt
that a polite hello had enriched my life.
I will cherish that all too brief
conversation.

We lead busy and chaotic lives, but
there are some who choose a different
life style, one which is much simpler
and slower, who are at ease with and
enjoy the solitude of their own
company. For me, that willingness to
engage can be rewarding and I hope I
meet the unnamed traveller with his
piebald again.
David Robinson

Easton Summer Barn Dance
The Dance will be held on Saturday 4th
July starting at 7pm and ending at
midnight. Again Michael Gray has very
kindly agreed to let us hold the Dance at
Grace’s Farm, where The Wyvern Dance
Band will entertain us from 8 till 11:30
pm. We are aiming for 200+ people....but
the more the merrier. The event will
make for a great weekend, so invite as
many of your family, friends, colleagues,
children’s friends to come along.
You can buy or reserve your tickets at
£15 a head (including a hog roast dinner)
from now on. The discounted children
rates are £10.00 for teenagers, £7.50 for
ages 5 to 12, under 5s are free (unless
they have a huge appetite and a
contribution to the food costs would be
appreciated). Could you please
(PLEASE!!!) buy or at least reserve your
tickets as early as possible .
And finally we do need some help in the
form of donations from individuals or
local companies to cover some of the
initial costs, offers for a Silent Auction of
Promises (anything is appreciated from
gardening help, babysitting vouchers to
holiday houses….), and nearer the time
help at the event itself (i.e. car park
ushers, bar staff….).
If you can be of support in any way
please don’t be shy and come forward.
BOX OFFICE and all other contributions
Sally Stone 779283 or Ina Williams 779465
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Itchen Valley Bookworms
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With the general election taking
place this month, Bookworms
remembers an age when women
were fighting for the right to vote
in The Hourglass Factory by Lucy
Ribchester. This crime novel has
the suffragette movement at its
heart and it seems not all
members were cut from the same
purple, white and green cloth…
Set in 1912, this is travel writer
Ribchester’s first novel. It’s a pacey
read which reflects the turmoil
of London at the time. The
authorities were struggling to
deal with the suffragists’
window breaking, hungerstriking, arson, mass marches,
graffiti and attacks on
Parliament. However, these
events made great copy for
newspapers and this is where
the book’s main female
character, Frankie George,
comes in.
Frankie is a working class
tomboy, trying to get a foothold in the
male dominated world of Fleet Street.
When sent to interview trapeze artist
and high profile suffragette, Ebony
Diamond, she finds herself fascinated
by the tightly laced acrobat and follows
her to a Mayfair corset shop where all
is not what it seems.
When Ebony Diamond disappears
mysteriously in the middle of a
performance, Frankie is drawn into a
world of tricks, society columnists,
corset fetishists – and murder. Can she
solve the killings and – at the same
time – land herself the biggest scoop
on Fleet Street? The race is on as
Frankie hurtles into a series of
misadventures in the search for truth.
While Frankie is a reasonably agreeable

heroine with her heart in the right
place, her ineptitude as a reporter
makes her frustrating. But an array of
colourful characters help bring her
closer to understanding the menaces
around her, from well-connected
society columnist Twinkle to Milly, an
exotic snake dancer. Milly is a daring
young aristocrat who ran away to
Egypt to marry, and now makes her
living performing in dubious clubs. Milly
becomes an essential key to unlocking
the mystery.
In essence, this book is a decent crime
caper, which builds to a satisfying
denouement. But, for
Bookworms, it has more value
perhaps as a reminder of
when life was harder for
women in this country than it
is now. Ribchester’s
historical notes are a great
read and show her detailed
research. No wonder her
description of the forcefeeding in jail is chillingly
accurate. And it is fascinating
to encounter the
phenomenon that was Phossy Jaw - a
terrible occupational disease of those
(mainly women) who worked in match
factories and which left sufferers
disfigured and brain damaged.
Ribchester also based some of her
characters and events on real people
such as Isabel Kelley, who broke into
Dundee’s Kinnaird Hall via a skylight
during a political meeting from which
women were barred. So, for any female
readers who are unsure about whether
to cast their vote in this month’s
election, this book may just be an
entertaining but timely reminder of the
women who fought for this vote over a
century ago.
Bookworms rates it 3½ out of 5.

ANDREW SMITH & SON
1793
FINE ART AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Hampshire’s Leading International
Fine Art & Antiques Auctioneers
• monthly antiques & Interiors sales
• six weekly fine art, antiques & collectables auctions

• achieving World record prices
• global exposure via ‘live’ internet bidding
• regular contributors to BBC’s ‘Flog It!’ and ‘The Antiques Road Trip’
Contact us for details of our;
• complete property & contents valuation services for
Sale -- Insurance - Probate - Family division

• free valuation advice for auction sale
• complete house clearance
www.andrewsmithandson.com

THE AUCTION ROOMS, MANOR FARM, ITCHEN STOKE,
WINCHESTER SO24 0QT
Tel: 01962 735988 email: auctions@andrewsmithandson.com

Specialising in you

Traditional Chinese Medicine
Cosmetic Acupuncture

SHARON BRADBEAR
BSc (Hons) Lic Ac MBAcC
07951 501594
www.hantsacu.co.uk

Alresford . Southampton

SHAUN
BARNEY
Professional
Painter & Decorator
Local Tradesman with
20 years experience
Competitive
Rates
Quality Work
Fully Insured
01962 864033
07928 027618
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AVINGTON PARK

Stunning venue for weddings,
meetings and corporate
events.
Open to the public May to
September.
01962 779 260

THE

COUNTRY

HOUSE

COMPANY

Property Sales I Lettings I Management
02392 632 275 countryhousecompany.co.uk

Warner & Richardson Solicitors
Warner & Richardson was founded over 200 years ago and has built a reputation for personal
service and high quality advice. With the longest record of service of any Winchester firm we are
committed to providing innovative solutions to our clients’ problems and needs based on a strong
foundation of local knowledge, experience and pragmatic advice.
Private Client Services
Property and Conveyancing
Wills, Probate and Trusts
Business Client Services
Commercial Property and Business Leases
Agricultural Land
Please see our website at www.wandr.co.uk for further details
29 Jewry Street, Winchester, Hampshire SO23 8RR
Tel 01962 868366 Fax 01962 840607 DX2511 Winchester
Email : lawyers@wandr.co.uk
Website: www.wandr.co.uk
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Itchen Abbas School News
What an exciting half term it has
been, culminating in a lovely Easter
Service led by Rebecca where the
year 6 children read an Easter poem
and all the children sang beautifully to
entertain the parents.
To mark the end of the term all of
the children were invited to a disco in
the Village Hall, Key Stage 1 played
some great games and Key Stage 2
were able to show off their dancing
moves - a great time was had by all as
usual led by Andy the Music Man.
Thanks to the Friends of the School
who not only organised this popular
event but also helped fund it.
We enjoyed dressing up for Red
Nose Day, discussing our faces - we
all looked very funny! We were able
to raise a grand total of £93, thank
you to everyone. We also spent time
thinking about why we were raising
money and to whom the money
might be given.
Kingfishers (years 5 & 6) have taken
part in a concert at Winchester
Cathedral called The Way, a
performance specially composed for
Winchester Schools. We have
received a letter from the organisers
praising the children for their hard
work and contribution towards the
success of the concert. Following the
Tag Rugby tournament that
Kingfishers took part in earlier this
month, we received a letter from the
children and staff of Kings Worthy
Primary School. In their letter they
described Kingfishers as a real credit
to our school who showed positivity,
generosity and sportsmanship. Our
children's behaviour is always
commented on positively, but for
people to take the time to write is
well worth celebrating. We are very

proud.
Herons (years
3 & 4)
performed a
specially
written song
at The Anvil in
Basingstoke
with other local schools; it was a great
event and the children enjoyed both
learning and performing the song.
Parents were also able to see the
children perform it at their class
assembly where they also
demonstrated musical instruments that
they are learning and displayed some of
their recent work.
Thank you to everyone who helped
make the School Quiz Night such a
great evening, thanks to the Friends for
organising it and everybody who
supported the event. A big thank you
to Steve Gapper who took on the role
of Quiz Master again this year - we are
very grateful to the time he puts into
this and with everyone's help we
managed to raise £1,500.
Exciting news! Our outside classroom
and outdoor stage is finally being built!
Over Easter, one of the conifers will be
cut down to make space. The ground
will be prepared over Easter and then
on Monday 20th April, the new
outdoor classroom and stage will be
built. We will of course ensure that the
children are kept safe whilst it is being
built but know they will enjoy seeing its
construction. Our thanks once again to
the hard work from The Friends;
without their dedication and parental
involvement in fund raising, we would
not have these exciting new
opportunities.
Date for Diaries - School Summer
Dance and Hog Roast: Saturday
20th June
Aimee Dear, Headteacher
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Send in the
clowns
Dogs appear to have
a great sense of fun,
in particular when
engaged in a pursuit
that they enjoy. The
simple act of chasing a ball, over and over
again, gives a dog, who delights in that
pastime, endless hours of enjoyment, not
necessarily shared by his owner who has
long since ceased to find any pleasure in
the endless repetition of the act of
throwing a ball.
On the other hand there seems some
evidence that dogs do not like being
laughed at, they do not, it would seem,
like being taken for clowns. The Big Fella
has on occasions ended up in fairly
ludicrous situations, and it is clear that he
obtained no pleasure, but instead much
embarrassment, from the situations he
found himself in.
The Big Fella, like many of his kind, is not,
I am ashamed to say, a great supporter of
cats. With the exception of Molly the
kitten, when she arrived, he has not
treated cats kindly. An early example of
this occurred when he was about a year
or so old. Our neighbour’s cat was
sufficiently unwary as to enter our
garden when the Big Fella was at large
and on patrol. The Big Fella spied the
trespasser and gave immediate chase.
The cat disappeared at lightning speed
back through the hedge, hotly pursued
by, what must have appeared to her, a
hound from hell. She just made it through
the cat flap in the back door to the
complete, so she thought, safety of the
kitchen.
We do not know the details of what
happened next, but we can guess. Our
neighbour reported hearing a crash and
went into her kitchen where she found,
to her considerable surprise, jammed in
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the cat flap, the head of a black
Labrador with a rueful, not to say
embarrassed, look on his face. The cat
was, apparently, parading up and down
in front of the dog, just out of reach, in
order to rub salt in his wounds. Our
neighbour called us and with some
gentle manoeuvring we released the
prisoner from his self-inflicted stocks.
After profuse apologies, we walked a
very dejected cat chaser home to
reflect at length on his shortcomings,
he being confined to his basket for a
considerable period of time, without
the hope or, indeed the possibility, of
any remission of his sentence.
A similar event occurred on our
favourite beach in the West Country,
where there is a fine beach café. On long
hot summer days they do a roaring trade
in ice cream. For the convenience of the
customers, there is a rubbish bin placed
outside the café. It has a swing lid. It was
a beautiful day, the Big Fella and I had
been on a long walk to the other end of
the beach and beyond. As we were
returning we passed the café. The Big
Fella trotted up onto the terrace in front
of the café where there are tables and
chairs, for the convenience of customers,
and the bin. The smell from the bin must
have been overpowering, all those
discarded ice cream wrappers and, no
doubt, other tempting morsels. The black
nose, followed by the rest of the black
head, disappeared into the bin. There
was a shout from me, possibly also a
reaction from one of the employees of
the café. In response, the head was
withdrawn rapidly. Unhappily, the lid
came as well, forming around his neck
the equivalent of an Elizabethan collar or
pet cone, as supplied by vets to stop
animals worrying operation sites or
sores.
Those enjoying their lunch at the café
that day were entertained to an
impromptu cabaret provided by an

embarrassed black Labrador attempting,
in vain, to release himself from his
unintended neck wear, accompanied his
owner making rather ineffectual efforts
to assist him and resolve the problem.
Perhaps we should have a passed a hat
round; we might have made enough for
an ice cream or two.
Boss - an Itchen Valley Resident

Can you help save the
Friendship Club?
The Itchen Valley Friendship Club,
originally called the Over 60s’ Club, has
been active for over half a century. It
celebrated its 50th anniversary in 2010,
and it is hoped that it will continue to
give its members the pleasure and
camaraderie they so enjoy for many
more years to come.

The Club gives elderly residents in the
Valley an opportunity to go out and get
to know their neighbours. It meets on
the first Thursday of each month for
activities, including talks, games and
exercises, visits to such places as garden
centres and a memorable barge ride on
the Kennet and Avon Canal. For many
years now Gail Mann has done an
outstanding job of making the Club run

smoothly, planning the events and
organising a rota of helpers living in the
Valley to host them, drive club members
to the hosts’ houses or elsewhere, make
cakes and sandwiches and serve teas.
Sadly the time has come for Gail to
retire. In her efficient way she has
arranged Friendship Club meetings until
July, but after that the future is uncertain.
Now a new, younger person is needed to
take on the role of Club organiser, who
will be able to plan the monthly events in
the imaginative way that Gail has.
The Friendship Club has been a great
success. Over the years its members and
helpers have formed a happy relationship,
and no birthday is ever forgotten!
More volunteers must be found to host
events, prepare and serve tea, and do the
driving, particularly for those who are
not very mobile. It has been suggested
that men living in the Valley might be
asked to do this. And, of course, if the
Club is to continue to flourish, new
members must be encouraged to join.
Surely many of you could spare a few
Thursday afternoons in each year to
provide so much pleasure for Club
members.
Can you please make it possible for one
of the most successful groups in the
Valley to continue? It would be a real
tragedy if nobody could be found to keep
it going.
A meeting will be held for those already
helping and anybody else who would be
willing to help. This will take place on
Wednesday, 17th June at 10.30 am at the
home of Judy Bishop, The Old Rectory,
Easton and we urge you to come along
and find out more about what the
Friendship Club is all about. You can also
ring one of us:
Lavinia Owen 779162, Judy Bishop 779205,
Sarah Shirley 779429 or Liz Darley-Doran
779442.
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ZUMBA
Great music
Great dancing
6.30pm Mondays & 10am Fridays
Itchen Abbas Village Hall
Anyone can do it, everyone should do it!
Friendly classes – all welcome however many left feet you
think you have!
For class details contact Sue Russell on
sue@plays-r-ussell.com
or tel 07947410394
or visit www.zumba-around-winchester.com

Can’t get the hang of
your computer?
One-to-one tuition in your
own home by qualified trainer
Gift tokens available

Call Christine for details on

01962 735359
PLUMBLINE Local
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Alresford Motor Services
New Farm Road

All makes serviced and repaired
MOT test station
Volkswagen, Audi, Saab
and Volvo specialist
01962 733 888

Plumbing & Heating
Friendly, local family run business with
over 20yrs experience and a member of
CHECKATRADE.
Tel: 01962 885511
Mob: 07801 365925
on work undertaken
FOR1 year
ALLguarantee
YOUR PLUMBING
NEEDS
NO JOB TOO SMALL !
NO
JOB TOO SMALL!

Memorials
Building Stonework Restoration

BLACKWELL & MOODY Ltd
Stone Masons for five generations
Magdalen Masonry Works
Alresford Road Winchester SO21 1HE
Tel 01962 852476
blackwellandmoodyltd@fsmail.net

CURTAINS and
AUSTRIAN BLINDS
Throw-over bed covers made up from
customer’s own material.
Headboards & dressing tables covered.
Christening gowns made to order.
Tel: Mrs Egleton 01962 779586

SMARTIES

Top quality second-hand clothes
for children aged 0-15
Please contact Andrea on
01962 779553
07743 042753

and join over 500 other Hampshire Mums at Smarties
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ITCHEN VALLEY B&B
CHILLANDHAM LANE
MARTYR WORTHY
01962 779379
bh@itchenvalleybandb.com
www.itchenvalleybandb.com

Getting ready for our Flower
Show - Sunday 19th July
Every year we hold our Itchen Valley
Flower Show in July, but it is more than
the name suggests. We have:
18 fruit and vegetable classes, ranging
from broad beans to twelve raspberries,
14 flower classes for garden flowers and
potted plants,
3 flower arranging classes,
8 classes in the cookery section including
eggs,
5 classes for preserves for bee keepers,
jam and cordial makers,
8 classes in the craft section, including
photography.
We encourage everyone of all ages,
including young people, to enter these
classes, especially the craft section where
we love to see their entries.
The schedule will be available in the June
edition of the newsletter to pull out and
read. Also the entry form can be found
on the website
www.itchenvalleyparishcouncil.org.uk.
Click on community groups and you will

find a link to us there.
Children's competition: the children also
have 6 classes which only they can enter
which include cookery, model making,
scarecrow making, flower arranging,
photography and handwriting.
There is something for everyone and we
look forward to receiving your entries.
Happy gardening
The Flower Show Committee

How to take that winning photo
The Itchen Valley Flower Show colour
photography class this year is “A photo
of a pet”. So what should you do to make
sure that your entry wins the prize?
The first thing to do is find a pet. Dogs
and cats are probably the most likely
candidates but budgerigars, pigs and
hamsters are equally good subjects. I
used to know someone who once kept a

slug as a pet. If necessary ask a neighbour
if you can photograph their pet; they
might be flattered!
According to Darren Rowse of the
Digital Photography School in Melbourne,
Australia, the best ways to take super pet
photos are:
Take your pet’s character into
consideration. A lazy dog is best snapped
when lying down whereas a very active
kitten needs to be photographed playing
with something like a ball of wool.
The background must be plain and
unobtrusive so that it doesn’t detract
from the animal. Try not to get a fence
post coming out of your moggy’s head or
a brightly clad onlooker standing right
behind your Labrador’s unique ballcatching moment.
Take close-up shots of your pet, if
possible with at least one eye in the
frame. This can only be done at pet
height so get down on your knees and
level with your friend. Photos taken from
a human perspective rarely have that
winning appeal.
Pets, except lazy ones (and slugs), seldom
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stay still for long enough so be prepared
to take very short exposure photos. If
this means going outdoors then go
outdoors. Using flash, especially indoors,
can often frighten a pet.
Try to catch your pet unawares. Have
your camera visible at all times so that he
or she becomes used to it being there
and doesn’t act awkwardly as soon as
you get it out of its case.
Best of luck!
Vernon Tottle

Moo Music
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Local monthly information
Waste collections
Black bins and green bags on Friday
1st , 15th and Saturday 30th. Green bins
on Saturday 9th and Friday 22nd. Note
the Saturday dates because of Bank
Holiday Mondays.
Library
Visiting on Friday 8th May.

Cameo

The benefits of music and movement
for young children are well
documented, but as a mum I know that
activities we do with our pre-school

On Tuesday 19th May.

children need to be fun for adults too. I
took both my children to Moo Music
sessions in Winchester which we
enjoyed so much that I felt inspired to
become more involved, so I now run
Moo Music sessions myself. Moo Music
is at Easton Village Hall, 10.15am on
Wednesdays, during term-time and is
suitable for 0-5 year olds. To find out
more and book a FREE trial session,
contact , 01962 779182; denise@moomusic.co.uk.
Denise Rosewell

Saturday service (same for the
whole month)
Towards Winchester:
08:25 10:05 11:25 14:25 17:25
Towards Alresford:
09:18 12:18 15:18 18:08
Sunday service — no Sunday service
in May according to information
received.

67 Bus operated by Stagecoach Monday
to Saturday
School term timetable operates
from 1st - 22nd May
Weekdays to Winchester:
07:55 08:30 09:25 11:25 13:25 16:25
17:25
Weekdays to Alresford:
09:18 11:18 13:18 15:18 17:11
18:08
School holiday timetable
operates on 25th - 29th May.
Weekdays to Winchester:
07:55 09:25 11:25 13:25 15:25
17:25
Weekdays to Alresford:
09:18 11:18 13:18 15:18 17:08
18:08

All times shown are 5 minutes later (or earlier) at Easton

COMPLETE
TRANSFORMATION
All types of maintenance work undertaken
Warren Taylor

07794 986256

warren.wlt@gmail.com 01962 779693
1 The Terrace, Easton, Winchester S021 1EG

Cartridge Plus+
Computer
and&Stationery
Com
puter CConsumables
onsumables
Stationery
Printers
Now
Prin
ters N
owAvailable
Available
Also
Pictures,
Frames
&&
Mounts
also
Pictu
res, F
rames
Mounts
3 Stockbridge Road, Winchester
tockbrid
ge RoFax
ad, 01962
Winchester
Tel3 S
01962
877992
877976
Tel: 01962 877992 Fax: 01962 877976
Email:
keith@cartridge-plus.co.uk
Email: keith@cartridge-plus.co.uk
wwww.cartridge-plus.co,uk
ww.cartridge-plus.co.uk

Clarity Computer
Solutions
Computers, broadband, wireless, networks.
PC & Mac
01962 734750 07808 480344
philip@claritycomputing.co.uk

www.claritycomputersolutions.co.uk

Tom Fisher
Tree Care
A professional local service
Specialist in tree care
Hedge trimming Stump grinding
Garden reclamation
Fully qualified and insured
01962 861891
07725 835715

Hypnotherapy at Studio49
26 The Dean Alresford SO24 9AZ
Stress, anxiety, unwanted habits, relaxation,
Call NOW to book your FREE initial consultation and discover
how Hypnotherapy could HELP YOU

01962 738683 or 07724 010244
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Keylink SAS Ltd
Mercedes, BMW,
Porsche and VAG
servicing & repairs
specialist.
(All other makes too).
Competitive rates, full diagnostics,
MOTs arranged.
Air conditioning service and
repair.
Free collection, delivery or
courtesy car.
www.keylinksas.co.uk
info@keylinksas.co.uk
01256 397150
Unit 15/16 The Calvert Centre
Woodmancott Winchester, SO21 3BN
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High Quality
- Dressmaking
- Restyling
- Alterations
- Repairs

Traditionally made
- Bespoke curtains
- Blinds
- Cushions
- Curtain tracks
& poles
- Fabrics

Call or email us today

2014 UK Garden Machinery

Dealer of the Year

www.georgecanngardenmachinery.co.uk

Blinds & Awnings

Your local self-storage facility





Convenient Location
 Full Range of Unit Sizes
Easy Access
 Commercial and Private Use
Unloading Under Cover
 Short or Long Term
Friendly Staff
 Competitive rates
Contact us for Information and Advice
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